
How do I enter? 
ClearVision Optical is asking our friends and family to design our next eyecare themed mask! Entrants can 
download a template provided by ClearVision Optical. Click here to access the template or visit  
https://www.facebook.com/clearvisionoptical.  

Can I enter more than once? 
Of course! We can’t wait to see your eyecare designs! 

Are there color/design restrictions? 
Entry designs should be eyecare themed and can be produced in full color. Do not include copyright 
materials - characters, logos or images in your design. (Disney, sports logos etc). Submissions with 
copyrights included will not be considered as a valid entry.  

What is the prize? 
The first 20 entrants will receive a free mask of the winning design. 

 One winner will receive free masks for their staff (up to 15) and of course, bragging rights. 

When is the deadline to enter? 

The deadline to enter is November 30, 2020 

How are the winners picked? 
One winner will be chosen by ClearVision. 

Terms and Conditions: 

1. No purchase is necessary 
2. Facebook is not affiliated with this contest. 
3. Contest is open to all members of the eyecare community. A ClearVision account number is not 

required for entry. 
4. By entering, you agree that your submission and any other information collected in connection 

with the contest may be used by ClearVision Optical in accordance with ClearVision Optical’s 
Privacy Policy, including use of submitted photography for promotional purposes on 
www.cvoptical.com, https://www.facebook.com/clearvisionoptical, twitter.com/cvoptical, 
Instagram.com/cvoptical, ClearVision corporate publications, or other communications from 
ClearVision Optical. 

5. The name associated with the Facebook, Twitter or Instagram profile used to submit the profile 
will be considered the identity of the entrant, and if selected for a prize, the identity of the 
winner. 

6. ClearVision expressly reserves the right to disqualify any entries that are found to be in poor taste 
or otherwise deemed inappropriate. 

7. ClearVision reserves the right to alter the winning design for any future use. 
8. All entries will be considered as a single person entry. Prizes will be awarded as so. 
9. The winner will be notified via social media and will be asked to provide a valid mailing address 

for prize delivery. 
10. Prize: One winner will receive free masks of their winning design for their staff (up to 15) and of 

course, bragging rights. 



11. The winner will be announced on ClearVision Optical social media platforms: Facebook, Twitter, 
LinkedIn, and Instagram. 

12. The prize will be awarded in 2021. 
13. Upon entry, designs are owned by ClearVision Optical. The winner will not receive any proceeds 

from the sale of winning design. 
14. By submitting a design, you agree that ClearVision Optical has the right to reproduce any designs 

in the future under both ClearVision Optical or any proprietary brands including Aspire Eyewear, 
Dilli Dalli Eyewear or Store For PPE.  


